
ONE-GENT STORE
.628 Broad Street, Augusta.' Ga.

Come to our store fur BIBGA INS when in Augusta. B ad theses pices ;

Special Bargains ; 36 inch wide sheeting 5c jard; yard wide Sea Island 5c

yátrd; good quality drills 5c yard : flrst-classrChecks and Flaids at fie yard ; all
oiled colored Calico to go at 5c yd; 6^c Waists and Dres3 Outing at 5c. 10c
BÎack Sateen cut to 8c; aU 25c Table Domestic, cut to 15c and regular 50c goods

T OJLiOTHIKTGr.
glen's Pants from 45c to $2.60 pair; Men's Suit9 from $2.50to $7.25 suit; Boy*
and Children's Snits from 65c to $1.98 snit; Men's Overalls from 25c to 49c pair

: ; 100 Dozen Ladies 40c Vests cut to 22c; 300 dozen heavy 50c Jersey Ribbpd
.Yê-tts to go at 25c; Men's heavy Shirts cut frum 49c to 25c; extra soft finish
Shirts and Drawers cut from 75c to 37>¿ each. .

-Best values in Suspenders on the market for the money.
LADIES' SHIHT WAIST: 1C00 Percale W iists for 24c; lot of Summer

Shirts eat to 24c ; heavy Fall Skirts for 82c.
Oar Shoe Stock cant be beat, Childrens 10c np; Womens 93c up and Men's

from ROO to $1.75 for best Calf or Vici Dress Shoe.
LARGE STOCK OF TIN1?ABE AT KOCK BOTTOM PRICES.

Weean save you money on everything we sell. Call to see us

A. M. THOMAS, Proprietor.
.. 628 Broad Street, -

*
- - Augusta, Ga.

ns
M

Buggies
FURNITURE

.. Large Shipments of the best makes of wagons ahd buggies
just received. Our stock of furniture, house furnishings is
complete. A Large stock.

COFFINS and CASKETS.
always on hand. All calls for our Hearse prompt¬
ly responded to. All goods sold on a small mar¬

gin of profit. Call" to see me, I will save you
money.

T J A 02ÎDO. P. COBB
«lohnstun, South Carolina.
AD-"1? n i ; Farrand

Organs
The Bese in the world. The
Factor)' does three quarters
of a million dollars worth of
business a year.

Oualitv considered they are

tde~CH£APEST ORGANS
made. Over fifty now in
stock. Terms accommodat¬
ing. Write me before buying
elsewhere. Other magnifi¬
cent organs in appearance
at Forty-Five Dollars, with
stool and box. Freight paid
J. A. Holland,
NINETY SIX, S. C.

PhiladelphiaDentalParlors,
722 Broadway, Augusta, Ga.

Ko more dread of the dental chair.
,

, ,

Teeth extracted by the latest scientific methods.
ADADLICUr ior the Pa'nle8s extraction of teeth is absolutely

f%w\Vs^tlfenife, Painles3and hsrmle.-s No sleep producing agent
or cocaine alphen to the gums. No bad rest Its follow. We are noteom-
^etinywith cheap dentist or cheap dentist establishments; but with first
class dentists, ac prices less than that charged by them. Why pay more
when we do the best work, have the mest skilled operators in each depart-
aemVîae best equipped office in the city, use the best modern methods for
Miniéis extraction of teeth, and guarantee to please you. We are the only
dentiat in Augusta using this new method for the painless extraction ol
teèfb. Gold Crowns and Teeth without plates at low prices. Gold Fillings,
Amalgam, Silver and Cement at reduced prices. Our common sense prices
and satisfactory work have established the Jergest and best dental practice in
toe south.. Tb» is tbe only first clas8v up-to-date dental office in the city. We
Save no comretiers. We can tell you exactly what your work will cost by a
free examination. 17o0fflces in the United States.
Augusta Office, 722 Broadway,

Next door to J. B. White's Store,
Dr. G. W. Sbackeford,

Manager
áSWDfSce hours : 8 a ra, to 9 p m. Look for our signs

£ Rutherford. R. B. Morris.

W. J. Rutherford & Co
MANUFACTURER OF

Brick and Line.
AND DEALER IN:.

Cement, Plaster, Hair, Fire Brick, Fire Clay,
Ready Roofing and other Material.
Write Us For Prices.

Corner Reynolds and Washington Streets,
rta,_ Georgia,

Receiving From
Day To Day

Shipment of toy wagons, goat wagons, goat
carts and harness, velocipedes, tricycles, shoo-
ttys, etc.. for the holiday season. A large and
varied line of beaver and plush carriage robes,
horse blankets. Fine and medium priced whipsand crops. Genuine imported riding saddles and
bridles.

Trunks, Satchels, and Suit Cases. Call and
inspect goods wnich it is a pleasure and delight
to show.

M H. COSKERY,
£33 735 Bro*d St. Augusta, Ga.

EST IATES GIVEN ON ALL KINDS

Tin Roofing, Galvanized Iron Cornice
Sheet Metal Work, Sky Lights, Etc.

, Stoves, Raufie8**Dt$8¡ Tilling Grates, Tin Plate, Galvanize
Iron, popper, ZÍDC, Solder, Eave Troughs and Couductor Pipes, Roof-'
iû$ and Sheathing Papers.

jgÄfRepairing promptly done.

Broad St Augusta Ga.

.SOME CURIOUS RACES OF MEN.

Primitive Rock Dwellers, Few Have
Ever Seen a White Man's Face.
A British officer who has just re¬

turned to London from West Africa
reports the discovery of a curious race

inhabiting the unexplored parts of the
island of Fernando Po, which is locat¬
ed in the right of Biafra, off the west¬
ern coast of the continent. They are

primitive rock dwellers. Their habits
are disgusting and most of their lives
is spent in drunken carousal and de¬

bauchery. Few of them have ever

seen a white man's face, and when
ever one appears they seek refuge in
the jungle. If they bury the dead the
burial places are not in evidence any¬
where, no signs of interment having
been found, although an assiduous
search was made. They are destitute
of clothing, but that is not strange,
considering the fact that their habita¬
tion is in the equatorial belt.
The Boobies of Fernando Po are

evidently as low an order of humanity
as the pygmies discovered by Stanley
In the dense forests of Central Africa,
or the blacks of the Australian Conti¬
nent. Stanley found the little forest
men to be a numerous race, inhabiting
a section of the country in which it
would be hopeless to expect any of the
higher types of mankind to survive.
The dark, damp, sweltering tropical
jungle in which they live, and into
whose depths the sunshine never pene¬
trates, was the gloomiest, most dis¬
heartening and most difficult part of
the continent traversed by Stanley In
his search for Livingstone. A larger
race of men than the pygmies would
find it impossible to move through It
to hunt for game and search for the
wild roots, fruits and berries on which
they subsist.
The Boobies must be classed with

the pygmies of Central Africa, the
wild men of Borneo, and the Ainos or

hairy men inhabiting Saghalien, Yes-
so and Kurile Islands, off the coast of
Japan, as freaks of human kind, whose
place and purpose in creation will ever

remain/a mystery. They certainly are

incapable of fitting anywhere into the
scheme of modern civilization and hu¬
man progress.-San Francisco Chroni¬
cle.

GEESE AS WATCHDOGS.

^ Los Angeles Cottager Takes an Idea
from Ancient Rome and ls Happy.
Having discharged the family watch¬

dog in disgrace, J. D. Huebner, a Los
Angeles cottager, has installed two
enormous pray geese as guardians of
his home.
They are two shades more efficient

as sentinels than the best watchdog
that ever lived, he thinks. In addition
to which they have the following
points in their favor: They do not
howl at the moon: wey do not make
Mends with visiting burglars and bite
tho parson: they do not transform the
front lawn into a depository for an¬

cient bones.
Like most big ganders íhey are bel¬

ligerent. The minute the front gate
clicks they come rushing around from
the back yard with wings outstretched
and ¡lapping, looking for a light. It is
no use to say "(îood doggy, nice dog-
ry" to them. They cannot be flattered
or cajoled. Moral suasion falls futile.
The average burglar who hears

about Iluebner's geese will doubtless
be of the idea that one has only to
say "Shoo, chicky" to send them scut¬
tling. Any burglar who knows about
geese will know better. A big gray
gander isn't afraid of anything.
These two will attack anything that

comes in the front gate with the sav¬

ageness of a bulldog. And they are

able to do about as much damage.
They take flying leaps at the intruder,
beating him about the head with their
wings and punching him in the face
with their bills.

All the time they keep up such a

hissing and honking that the noise is
enough to scare away the stoutest-
hearted burglar.
CHARITABLE RICH AND THE POOR

DOCTOR.

Nothing More Puzzling Than a Certain
Phase of Philanthropy, Says a

Woman Physician.
"In my six months of small-town

practice I learned a great many things,
and none more puzzling than a cer¬

tain aspect of the charity of the rich,"
says the author of "The Autobiography
of a Woman Doctor" in "Everybody's
Magazine." "A number of the women

there devoted much time to the poor,
and one of their good offices was to
bring these to me (often in their car¬

riages) and get me to treat them for
nothing. I was desperately poor my¬
self, having others to help as well
as my own living to make, and I con¬

fess my spirit rebelled sometimes
when these prosperous and well-fetf
philanthropists patted themselves for
presenting my time, strength and
knowledge to their proteges.

"I remember one case in particular,
when I was called up on a bitter win¬
ter night by an Italian "who could not
speak a word of English, and followed
him two miles through the snow,
where I worked without help or con¬

venience of any kind till 10 the next
morning, to go home utterly spent;
and the consciousness of having saved
a life was made a trifle bitter by the
picture of the lady patroness who had
donated my services waking from
placid sleep to congratulate herself ol
her good deed. I was humane, but
I was also human. She might at least
have paid me!"

It would save a lot of trouble if LG**
-popularly supposed to be blind".-?
could be treated by some oculist

Women as Well as Men
Are Made Miserable by

Kidney Trouble.

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, dis¬
courages and lessens ambition; beauty, vigor

and cheerfulness soon

disappear when the kid¬
neys are out of order
or diseased.-

Kidney trouble has
become so prevalent
that lt 13 not uncommon
for a child to be born
afflicted with weak kid¬
neys, lithe child urin¬
ates too often, if the

urine scalds the flesh or if, when the child
reaches an age when it should be able to
control the passage, it is yet afflicted with
bed-wetting, depend upon it. the cause of
the difficulty is kidney trouble, and the first
step should be towards the treatment of
these important organs. This "unpleasant
trouble is due to a diseased condition of the
Mdgdyi »nd bladder and not to a habit as
mos* pçop/e suppose.
Women as «?eH as men are made mis¬

erable with kidney an<d bladder trouble,
and both need the sims great remedy.
The mild and the Immédiate

'

ejf¡ecí of
Swamp-Root is soon realized. It íseejd
by druggists, in fifty-
cent and one dollar
sizes. You may have a |
sample bottle by mail
ire«, also pamphlet tell- Home of 8ra.mp.Root.
lng ail *bpyt J{, including many of the
thousands of testimonial letters received
from sufferers cured, ia -writing Dr. Kilmer
Sc. Co., Binghamton, N. Y., toe sure and
mention this paper.

THE CORN KERNEL.

Its Strnctnre and the Composition
of Its Different Parti.

An Iowa experiment station bas
made a thorough study of the structure
of the corn kernel and has advocated
the possibility of selecting seed corn
for improved chemical composition by
a simple mechanical examination of
sections of kernels (which one can eas¬

ily make with a pocketknife). To its
former reports on this topic the follow¬
ing is now added:
There are six distinctly different parts

in a kernel of corn, as will be readily
seen by reference to the accompanying
cuts:

1. Tip Cap.-This is a small cap cov¬

ering the tip end of the kernel and

CrownStooh

{Enibryol/
Stem. I
Embryo)/
Koot /

(Horny
(Starch

JHornytGhiterr
?-Hull

Germ

-4Ti\Starch

_(Tip~1.Cap
LOW PROTEIN CORK KERNEL.

serves as a protection to the. end of the
germ. It consists of material some¬

what resembling the cob, and occasion¬
ally in shelling corn the tip cap re¬

mains attached to the cob. leaving the
tip end of the germ uncovered, but
nearly always it remains on the kernel.

2. Hull.-This is a very thin outer
covering of the kernel. It consists
largely of carbohydrates, especially
fiber or cellulose, although lt also con¬

tains a small percentage of other con¬

stituents.
3. Horny. Glutinous Part.-This part

lies Immediately underneath the hull.
It constitutes a second covering of the
kernel, usually much thicker than the
hull. For short it is called horny
gluten, although it is. of course, not

pure gluten. However, it is the rich¬
est in protein of any part of the corn

kernel.
4. Horny. Starchy l'art.-This part

lies next to the horny gluten, on the
back and sides of the kernel. For
short it is called "horny" starch, al¬
though it is not pure starch, as it con¬

tains considerable amounts of other
constituents, especially of protein. In
an examination of the kernel with the
unaided eye the horny, glutinous part
and the horny, starchy part are not
readily distinguished from each other,
the line between them being somewhat
indefinite and indistinct. Considered
both together, these two parts consti¬
tute the horny part of the kernel.

5. White, Starchy Part-This part
occupies the crown end of the kernel
above the grain, and it also nearly sur¬

rounds the germ toward the tip end
of the kernel. For convenience^this
material is called white starch, al¬
though it is not pure starch. In some

kernels the horny starch extends near¬

ly or quite to the germ (near the mid¬
dle of the kernel) and thus separates,
more or less completely, the white
starch Into two parts, which we call
crown starch and tip starch.

0. Germ.-The germ occupies the cen¬

ter of the part of the kernel toward

HIGH PROTEIN CORN KERNEL.

the tip end and usually extends about
one-half or two-thirds of the length
of the kernel. Within the body of the
germ are the embryo stem, pointing
upward toward the crown end and
the embryo root, pointing downward
toward the tip of the kernel, both of
which are, of course, parts of the germ.
These embryo parts within the germ
may be easily seen by any one who
will carefully shave off the front side
of the germ from a kernel of corn.

A Form of Hoff Cholera.
"A form of hog cholera not caused by

the hog cholera bacillus" and "appar¬
ently identical In all particulars with
the acute type of hog cholera" is being
Investigated by the United States bu¬
reau of animal industry. It is suspect¬
ed that "possibly In all outbreaks of
acute hog cholera there is-some other
agent besides the hog cholera. bacillus
at work."

.

' A Lost Pleasure.
Mrs., $obrJch-Isn't it grand to ride

In yenir own carriage?
Mr.' Xoorlch-Yes, but I'd enjoy it

more* Jf I could only stand on the pave¬
ment and see myself ride by.

>The !M<.<le«t Carver.
''Henry, at cur next little dinner we

won't have any carving done on the ta¬
ble."
"Good. That's where I generally do

Jt."-Cleveland Plain Dealer.

A Caution* Compliment.
"now do you like my new hat?"
"Is lt all paid for?"
"Yes."
"It's perfectly beautiful."-Detroit

Free Press.

In this simple fact, that we cannot
accurately foresee the future, lies a

refuge from despair.-Lewes.

rp 7r fl k OW Soras, Itching Piles,
LUlLlYlAy Skin ojéenos,

ABSOLUTELY CURED.
HERMIT SALVE,

25 AND 50 CENTS A BOX.
Sold by all DruiTirlsts. Take no other.

Old Family Remedy 25 years.

?r«

Cough Gently.
Few people know how to cough prop*

rrly. In fact, it never occurs to the or*

ilinary individual that there are a right
way and a wrong way of doing lt. Yet
lt is a matter of no small importance.

¡ If every sigh means a drop of blood out
of the heart, as people say, every cough
means some greater or ¡ess proportion
of time knocked off one's Ufe. Most
people cough as loudly and forcibly as

they can. Some chronic coughers seem

a bit proud of the terrible noise they
make. But it is a rather costly noise,
for the simple reason that it tears and
inflames the lungs.
The lungs consist of an extraordina¬

rily delicate spongelike tissue, which
sometimes gets inflamed and choked
with phlegm. When we try to get rid
of this substance we cough. But, ob¬
viously, if we remove it violently we
must necessarily injure the delicate
lung tissue. Therefore train yourself
to cough as gently as possible. After a

little practice you will find it quite easy
to do so. In that way you will do a

minimum of mischief to the lungs and
add years to your life.

Plant Miner».
AU leaf buds, whether underground

or on the bare branches of winter, are

plant savings put aside from the super¬
fluity of summer against the proverbial
rainy day. The starch of which such
organisms consist ls to the plant what
his savings are to the prudent man,
and the common potato is one of the
greatest misers of the vegetable world
in this respect, for almost the whole of
the tuber is made up of starch food,
left as 'a legacy to the young plants
represented by the "eyes." This is
true of all plants that grow from bulbs.
Some go further, for they run a sav¬

ings bank in the shape of a taproot,
which, if left undisturbed, grows lar¬
ger year by year, to be drawn upon In
seasons of drought when other means

of subsistence are exhausted. Among
these are primroses, carrots, beetroot
and turnips, and -with these three last
this faculty of saving has been devel¬
oped by man to make the plants a

source of profit to himself.

Not Dungeroui.
A New York clergyman, who was

one of the guests at a beautiful sea¬
shore home, was asked to supply the
pulpit one Sunday. He had done so

the year before, during bis visit, and
the congregation had been large.
On Saturday afternoon, as he sat in

his room, he heard two of the grooms
talking as they returned to the stable
after having delivered two riding
horses at the front door.

"I don't know but I'll go to 'ear 'im
nt the hafternoou service," said one of
them.
"There! 1 knew you'd come around."

said the other in a tone of approval.
"He's a well meaning mau. and. as I
told j-ou. I've heard Iiis twice, and what
harm has it done rae?"

Thin Lip* Detter Than Thick.
In order to articulate well one must

be able to move the lips with the great¬
est facility. A person with thick Hps
cannot move them quickly; there is too
much of them, and the muscles which
move them are clogged and have uo
fair chance of performing their work,
Thin lips are easily worked, so as to
allow the mouth to be quite free for
the emission of the sounds that make
words, and consequently the possessor
of them eau speak fluently. A mustache
and a beard which covers the under
lip to the mouth are both a hindrance
to clear speaking. They Impede the
articulation in the same way as thick
lips, and the words get partly lost.

The Ingénions Magpie.
The magpie is nothing if not Ingen¬

ious. He always barricades bis bulky
nest with thorn branches, so that to
plunder lt is by no means an easy mat¬
ter, but when circumstances oblige the
"pie" to build in a low bush or hedge-
an absence of lofty trees being a mark¬
ed feature of some northern localities
-ne not only interlaces his home, but
also the entire bush, in a most* formi¬
dable manner. Nor does he stop here.
To "make assurance doubly sure" he
fashions a means of exit as well as an
entrance to the castle, so that if dis¬
turbed he can slip out by his back door,
as it were.

An Odd Gypay Cuntoni.
In Hungary, wbeu the question of

the baby's future comes up for dis¬
cussion among the gypsies, there ls no

time wasted in argument. A blanket
is held by the four corners and the
baby is thrown into the air. If it comes
down on its little stomach it is a sign
that lt ls going to be a musician; if lt
falls on its back It is to be a thief, and
the education of the child is begun as
soon ns possible in one of these two
time honored professions.

Press On.
"Press on" solves the problem of all

heroes. It ls the rule by which to
judge of all wonderful success and all
triumphal marches to fortune and hon¬
or. It should be the motto of all-
"Press on." Never despair. Never nl-
low yourself to be discouraged, ho^v
ever stormy the heavens or dark the
way or heavy the difficulties or re¬

peated the failures.

Avrfnl.
Mrs. Proudman-Our Willie got "mer¬

itorious commendation" at school last
week.
Mrs. Bull-Well, well! Ain't it awful

the number of strange diseases that's
Retched by school children.

Bxpontlve Ability.
Little Elmer-Papa, what is execu¬

tive ability?
Professor Broadhead-The faculty of

.earning j'our bread by the sweat of
other people's brows, my son.-Puck.

Çeulus finds Its own road and car¬

ries Its own lamp.-Willmott

A Paup;r Artist.
In a museum r.ttached to two alms¬

houses at Kirk'.catham, England, ls a

wonderful carving of St. George and
the dragon out of a single block of box¬
wood, the work of a poor prisoner, and
it is valued at £2.000. It is said that
this piece of carving was the cause of
a wager being once laid In a dispute
as to Its entirety. To prove that the
work was one single piece of carving
ft was plunged Into a pot of boilirfg pf)
and alfewecj to remain for hours. Alf
doubts, were set at rest when lt was

withdrawn aqd found tp be still com¬
plete. The prfsoqer whq completed tbji
marvelous piepe pf wprk uaecj an orflf:
sn ry penknife only-__

PROF. P. M. WHITMAN,
209 7th Street, Augusta, Ga.,

GIVES FREE EYE TESTS fef «" defects of
sight, grinda the proper glassoa sud WAA
RANTS thom. .i : Tf .r»'

Lenses cut into your frame while you wak.
FREE rf* . MÍ* irjW-i
? IB »fia . »w^- I mytitctol TTTgltHtf

LANGUAGE OfTHE KANO.
Scarcely a Sentiment lt Io Not Capc-

ble of Kxproiilag.
When a lover ventures for the first

tline to grasp the band of his charmer
she either withdraws it, und that ls as

much as to say, "I have no heart for
you," or she suffers it, which is the
same as if she said, "He whom I per¬
mit to touch my hand may hope also to
touch my heart" In lovers' quarrels,
indeed, the band is withdrawn to ex¬

press anger, but soon extended again
In token of reconciliation. Who can

tell all that is said by the band which
another is conveying to the lips to have
a kiss Imprinted upon it? This ls done
either slowly or hastily, either with
trembling or boldly, and expresses civil¬
ity or respect gratitude or love. Two
hands are folded tog"tl,er-their owner
prays; the folded hands are raised-he
solicits something; they are rubbed one

against the other-he is impatient The
raised finger threatens; when bent lt
beckons; when extended it points.
Two fingers produce the snap, a sign
of contempt or defiance. The hand
gives; the hand receives. Both speak
aloud.
The hand likewise answers by a re¬

pulsive motion. A finger placed upon
the lips Inculcates discretion. The an¬

cients represented the god of silence
In this attitude. How they have repre¬
sented Venus everybody knows. The
band of the goddess says, "I am bash¬
ful." Thc Graces take each other by
the hand, as much as to say, "We ought
to be indivisible." Two bands firmly
grasping each other are the symbol of
fidelity. The clinched fist bespeaks
rage and revenge, the hollowed hand
implores alms, the band laid upon the
heart protests, the hand upon the fore¬
head thinks, and the hand behind the
ear expresses difficulties.
In a word, there is scarcely a senti¬

ment which the band is not capable of
expressing, and lt not only completely
supplies the place of the mouth In
speaking, but also, rather Imperfectly,
in kissing, for when the lips cannot ap¬

proach the beloved object the hand
throws kisses to her.-New Orleans
Times-Democrat

BIRDS SING ON THE WING.
Their Xotco Are Mor* Cháñalas;
When Warbled Darias Flieht.
The songs of all birds gain in beauty

when they are uttered on the wing.
They seem to be delivered with more

abandon and greater volume. The wa¬

ter thrush's first cousin, the ovea bird,
furnishes a striking example of thia.
His ordinary song consist« of a repe¬
tition of the same note, hammered out
with a constant crescendo.
Very effective it is. too. as a part of

the general music of the forest, though
lacking individual attractiveness on

account of the monotony of its itera¬
tion. But when the bird rises above
the treetops and descends after the
fashion of the Indigo bird to an accom¬

paniment of scattered notes be takes
far higher rank as a performer.
Not always, however, does he require

the exhilaration and inspiration of an

aerial toboggan to cause bim to aban¬
don his plain chant for a more florid
song. I have heard him sing the latter
perched on a grapevine not two feet
above the ground. And as if to show
that he did not reserve his superior
powers for special occasions be min¬
gled it with bis plain chant and end¬
ing with the song and sometimes re¬

versing this order.
I love to see the oven bird on the

ground. There is such a ludicrous as¬

sumption of dignity on bis part as he
strides about the stage, never for a

moment forgetting himself so far as to
hop. There ls the same even, meas¬

ured steadiness about bis movements
that there is in bis chant It is only
when he launches himself into the ef¬
fervescing song that he forgets his
staid demeanor.-Lipplncott's.

The Face of aa Engace.
A writer In the London Saturday Re¬

view comments upon the fact that a

railway engine bas a face and that the
face has an expression. "Look at an

engine," says the writer, "and you can

see that one looks noble-simply noble
in its strength; another, gigantic In
force, but not noble- an expression of
mere brute strength. Some engines
have a lofty, almost supercilious, ex¬

pression; others almost foolish. Some
have an air of smug stoutness. Then
there are engines that distinctly look
angry and others comparatively gentle.
What ls the key to this physiognomy?
Where Is the seat of expression? On
the whole, it seems to be the funnel."

The Wildon of Fools.
Folly, in the abstract has been de¬

nounced alike by Scripture and ancient
heathen sages. "If I wish to look at a

fool," says Seneca, "I have not far to
look. I have only to look in a mirror."
The Emperor Maximilian distinguished
the dullest of his counselors by the title
of the king of fools. Once when he .<*
dressed a prosy adviser by this *" uss

gentleman neatly enough ' ,Hled: "I
wish with all my heart I were king of
fools. I should have a glorious king¬
dom and your imperial majesty would
be among, my subjects."

Coald Kee» a Sooret.
Smith-May I make a confidant of

you?
Jones-Why, certainly.
Smith-Well, I'm hard up and want

£10.
Jones-You can trust me. I am as

silent as the grave. I have heard1
nothing.-Pick-Me-Up.

His Th ri ii 7 War.
?Jluchmoney Do you usually order

your dinner by the card?
Nocasb-Ko; by tb» prjes,-Cincinnati

Commercial Tribune.

Learning without thought is labor
lost. Thought without learning Is per¬
ilous.-Confucius

His Oatla*.
"Were you out driving yesterday?"
"Yes. out $6 for the rig. The girl

told me she was engaged to another
fellow."-Exchange.

Infancy is the germ period of man's
existence: it ls the springtime of the
year, the time of seed sowing.-Young.

Enginesand Boilers,
ago (¡m§

GET QUB PRUm
Complete cotton, Saw, Qrist, Qu ap il

'

Fertilizer Mill Outfits, Gip, trw'
Cane Mill.and Shingle Outfits.

}illicite.lrifer, Factory, Furio
and Railroad Castings, Railroad, lill
Machinists'and Factory Supplies.
Belting, Packing, Injectors, Pipe

Kittings,Saw8, Files, Oilers, etc. We
.-.asl every day. Work 150 Hands. i
Foundry, Machine, Boiler,

Press and Gin Works
^ Repa is Promptly Done

Lombard Iron Worls & Supply Gp j
AUGUSTA, GA '

BATHING AT 08TENO.
TU* Contract Between Helaina aad

Amerkaa Beacb Cu»«oma.
How differently from ourselves Eu.

ropeans do some things ls shown by
the marked contrast between the bath»
lng customs and methods at the typical
American beach and those at a leading
seaside resort abroad, such, for in-,
stance, at Ostend, Belgium. The Amer¬
ican woy is too familiar to oar readers
to need description. At Ostend bath- j
lng, whick ls the moat striking thing
about the city, is carried on in ac* J
cordance with continental ideas of pro- .

priory most shocking to the average*
American. Instead of the ordinary J
dressing rooms, Ostend was the first %
place to use the little individual houses j
on wheels, into which the intending j
bather goes to disrobe and don bis or j
her bathing suit. The house ls then S
wheeled ont In the water by a horse I
driven by a man employed for thatg
purpose. The steps are let down from g
the little house, and the bather enters
the water without having to prome¬
nade over the sand. At the end of the
bath the bather mounts the steps Into
his little house and, calling the driver
again, bas bis dressing room hauled up
high and dry on the shore, where, hav¬
ing dressed at bis leisure, he leaves
the bey with an attendant and goes on

his way. The bathing costumes seen
at Ostend are noted for their scanti¬
ness, the striking peculiarity of which,
however, Iles In the fact that the suits
worn by the women rarely, If ever,
have any skirts attached to them, ev¬

erybody-men, women and children
alike-wearing tight fitting suits, the
suits furnished by most of the public
bath bouses being Identically the same
for both men and women.

The scene on the beach Is one of

great animation, and when the bathers
engage, as they frequently do, In s

game resembling basket ball, played
with a large Inflated rubber ball, the
mingling of varicolored bathing snits
and the darting hither and thither of
the bathers at play, now on the beach
and again In the water, is a sight nev*
er to be forgotten.-Leslie's Weekly.

ENGINE TRANCE.
? fort mt Temporary Paralysis That

flamedinaec AOTeetO Track Moa.
"The numerous fatal accidents report¬

ed In the newspapers to rall layers that
occur every year on the various rail¬
road systems throughout the country
are not In every case due. as ls gen¬
erally supposed by the public, to neg¬
ligence or carelessness on the part of
the workers themselves." said a New
York physician and surgeon employed
by the New York Central railroad.
"The fact ls, the hearing of these

men In time becomes affected owing
to the constant stooping position which
they are obliged to assume in laying
the rails, putting the bolts In, etc., and
that renders them often oblivious to
approaching trains, notwithstanding
the fact that they work In gangs and
have lookout men near at band. An¬
other fact which ls accountable in
many instances for fatal accidents to
rall layers is what ls known among
tho men themselves as 'engine trance.'
This I might describe more clearly as

a temporary sort of paralysis which af¬
fects simultaneously both the mind
and body. The 'stroke' lasts only a
few seconds, but those few seconds
mean life or death when a fast train is
approaching.
"A rall layer who may be In perfect

physical condition Is not proof against
the powerful fascination as be gazes
along the rails and sees an engine
with its row of cars coming toward
him at express speed. Although he bas
been warned by the lookout and the
shouts of his fellows of the approach¬
ing danger, be will pay no heed, but
stand spellbound for an instant And
that instant's delay is generally fatal,
or, if not it results In the amputation
of a leg.
"There are few rall layers who hsvi-

not they will tell you, experienced this
peculiar trance at one time or anothei
during their careers on the track. Ani
mais are also subject to 'engine trance,

particularly dogs and cats, and that n«>

doubt accounts to some extent for th»
large number of them as well as otbei
animals that are killed on the railroad."
-New York Times.

Hosie Influence.

It was during the reading«lesson lui
one of our public schools that a little|
lad read in a Jerky, expressionless wuy
"Mamma, see the hawk."
The reading was so very poor that I

the teacher said, "John, sou know you j
would not talk that way to your moth
er."
"No'm." replied the lad.
"Well, now." said the teueber tn si

kindly way. "you read it exactly as you j
would ssy lt to your mother."
And here is his reply: "Look. mom.I

at that there bawkr'-rbiladelpbls|
Ledger.
."Jan Are Von« of tweet Th!nore
Sailors are very fond of sweet things,

and to one wno knows little about
them it is surprising to leora th»
quantity of candy they cousume. In
the ship's store are kept backets of
this article, which ls one of the chief
commodities In exchange for which .

sailor parts with bia pocket money.
On large ships several thousand pounds
of candy are frequently consumed on .
cruise.-Gonion's Magasine

Try forHealth
922 Sooth Peoria St.,
CHICAGO, III., Oct 7, 1901

Sight months ago I was so ill
that I ww compelled to lie or tit
down nearly »tl tbs time. Hy
etamach was 19 weak and apict
that I could keep nothing on it
said I vomited frequently. I
could not urinate without great
pain and I coughedso much that
my throat ana lungs were raw
and tore. The acoten pro¬
nounced it Bright's disease and
ethers said it was consumptioa.
It mattered little to me what
they called it and I hod no de
sirs to 1 i "ft. À sister visited me
from S v Louis sad asked me if
I had ever tried Wine of Cordai.
I told her I hod not and she
bought a bottle. I believe that
it saved my life. I believe many
women could save mach suffer¬
ing if they butknew of its volae.

wi»? Wm 4 Pu*-».
.»4 Wftlrfl ont taberna efprt to
bewail: You 04 not need to be
a weak, helpless Bufferer, Toa
eon have a wooton's health and
do a woman's work ia life. Why
not Meure o bottle el Wine of
Cordai from you» druggist to¬

day?
_-a

sa*

len Tun
Come "to Augnsta wc want
¡you to call on us.

We cai ry about twen¬
ty-five Lines of Goods and
be so situated that we can

SAVE YOU
MONEY.

Good 7 I-2C. outing,
Good 4-4 Percales, 10c, 80c.

$-4 Bleaching, 04 7-8C
Best Sewiug Cotton, 50c.doz.
¡Carolton Sewing Cotton, 02c.

{pool.
Good Denim 09 3-4c.
Good Wool Jeans, 14 i-2c,
Ladies Dress Shoes, 1.00

Ladies 2.00 Shoes, 1.50
Ladies 3.00 Shoes, 2.00
Men's Plough Shoes 89c-
M en's good work shoes, 1.0
and 1.25
Men's dress shoes, 1.25
Men's extra dress shoes, 1,50
Children's Shoes, 20c to 200

Ro)8 Heavy Knee Punte ' 24c.

Boya' 2 piece suits ¿75c.
[Boys' 2 piece suits, 1.00
lien'? working suits, value 8.00
"or 4.50
Men's good paute, 1.00
Men's all wool dress suits, va'ue
15.00 fer 7.50
Ladies' percale waist*.
Ladies' extra made waists, 39c.
Ladies' Heavy winter waists, 39c.
Ladies' fiu* ííanelet te waist H. 50c.
LadieV dress skirts, 1.19
Ladies' Tailormade Suits, valua
15.00, for 7.50 We could only
(et a few when gone we eau gi t
»o more.

|Ladies' Petticoats, 25c. to 1.C0
Lad iet Muslin Underwear at loss
bau cab be bought elsewhere.
We have a

(Furniture
Department

also a

and carry all these go0(*s in
one store with a one store

expense, consequently we

can sell goods
Cheaper

Ithan an}f single line store
ON EARTH.
Don't write for Cata*
logue, as we have
none.

ino 1112 Broad Street,
Augusta, Georgia


